Background: Using sentiment analysis to study software developers' behavior comes with challenges such as the presence of a large amount of technical discussion unlikely to express any positive or negative sentiment. However, emoticons provide information about developer sentiments that can easily be extracted from software repositories. Aim: We investigate how software developers use emoticons differently in issue trackers in order to better understand the differences between developers and determine to which extent emoticons can be used as in place of sentiment analysis. Method: We extract emoticons from 1.3M comments from Apache's issue tracker and 4.5M from Mozilla's issue tracker using regular expressions built from a list of emoticons used by SentiStrength and Wikipedia. We check for statistical differences using Mann-Whitney U tests and determine the effect size with Cliff's δ . Results: Overall Mozilla developers rely more on emoticons than Apache developers. While the overall ratio of comments with emoticons is of 2% and 3.6% for Apache and Mozilla, some individual developers can have a ratio above 20%. Looking specifically at Mozilla developers, we find that western developers use significantly more emoticons (with large size effect) than eastern developers. While the majority of emoticons are used to express joy, we find that Mozilla developers use emoticons more frequently to express sadness and surprise than Apache developers. Finally, we find that developers use overall more emoticons during weekends than during weekdays, with the share of sad and surprised emoticons increasing during weekends. Conclusions: While emoticons are primarily used to express joy, the more occasional use of sad and surprised emoticons can potentially be utilized to detect frustration in place of sentiment analysis among developers using emoticons frequently enough.
INTRODUCTION
Decentralized online software development has grown during the past decades to a point where thousands of developers collaborate on a daily basis using electronic communication means. In software engineering, many empirical studies have studied developers interactions and behavior with mining repository techniques.
In particular, sentiment analysis has become more and more popular in the past years to study developers' behavior at a large scale. Because most gold standards for sentiment analysis are not based on software engineering data [1] , generic sentiment analysis tools can often perform poorly [2] for analyzing software development data. Thus, software engineering specific gold standards for sentiment analysis have been developed [3, 4] . Although such approaches improve sentiment analysis tool performance it may not be enough [5] . Additionally, they require tedious manual labeling. Emoticon usage on large software engineering text masses may lead to automated sentiment labeling and dictionary building [6] .
One of the challenge with sentiment analysis in a software engineering context is the large amount of neutral sentences due to the technical nature of discussion. Moreover, it can also be difficult for human beings [7] to interpret emotions based solely on text. Emoticons are a popular way to add information about expressed emotion in online textual conversations and can be used to improve sentiment analysis tools [8] . However, emoticon usage can vary between persons, culture or from one context to another [9] .
In this paper, we present the early results of an investigation of the differences in usage of emoticons in open source projects from Mozilla and Apache. Our goal is to understand how developers use emoticons differently and to which extent emoticons can be used as a proxy to measure developer behaviors. We define the following research questions:
• How does the use of emoticons vary among developers?
• What kind of emotions are expressed with emoticons?
• How does the use of emoticons vary across a week?
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2 we present the related work. In section 3 we present the methodology used to collect data, and how we extracted emoticons from issue comments. In section 4 we present preliminary results for each of our research questions. In section 5, we present the limits of our study and we finally conclude in section 6.
RELATED WORK
In the last two decades, emoticons have been widely used for communication on the Internet and considered as the paralanguage of the Web [10] . As identified in [11] , 6.1% of electronic mails contains emoticons and 13.2% of the posts on UseNet newsgroup have emoticons [12] . Emoticons are exploited in both lexicon based and machine learning approaches of sentiment analysis to improve the accuracy of existing lexicon dictionary based sentiment analysis [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . As shown in [19] the prediction capability of tweets as positive and negative is considerably enhanced when the emoticons are considered while training the classifier. One of the issue with traditional machine learning technique for sentiment classification is the dependency on topic, domain or even on natural language. An effort is made in [20] in order to reduce this dependency by training the classifier using an emoticon corpus.
In most literature, emoticons are investigated in social media contents. Differences in emoticon usage have been found between gender, showing that in a same sex context, females use more emoticons than males, while in a mixed sex context, male tend to adopt the same standard of expression [21] . Park et al. [9] showed that emoticon usage differs between geographical area and social network. Moreover, they are generally positive and strongly negative sentences generally don't contain emoticons. Miller et al. [22] pointed out that there can be disagreement among users about emojis being positive, negative or neutral.
However, in this study, we are investigating it in more formal and technical communication of developers during software development. According to the best of our knowledge, this is the first effort to study the emoticons in software engineering in order to primarily focus on how developers use emoticons and which types of emoticons are more frequent.
METHODOLOGY
In this section, we present first the methodology used for extracting data from Apache's and Mozilla's issue trackers. Then we give details on how we identified emoticons from the data alongside some preliminary numbers about the presence of emoticons in Mozilla and Apache comments.
Data extraction
To answer our research questions, we mined data from Mozilla's 1 and Apache's 2 issue trackers. We specifically extracted the history of all comments with associated authors, projects and timestamps using Perceval from the GrimoireLab tool chain [23] . Because issue tracker comments don't contain the timezone of the commenter, we also extracted information with Perceval about commits from Mozilla's Mercurial repositories 3 and Apache's Git repositories 4 . In order to link developer timezones from the commit repositories to their isssue tracker comments, we performed a basic merging of the different authors' identities. We grouped together identities using the same name or email addresses after cleaning. Two of the authors manually checked the result in order to avoid any false positive. We only kept the (merged) developers who had made at least 100 commits. We end up with 102 Apache projects and 66 Mozilla projects with at least 1000 comments. In total, these amounts to 1.3M Apache comments and 4.5M Mozilla comments.
Identifying emoticons
In order to detect emoticons, we first used NLoN [24] to discard lines of text that are not natural language, such as code and execution traces. We used the list of ASCII emoticons used by SentiStrength and completed it with common ASCII emoticons from Wikipedia 5 . From this list, we built regular expressions in order to extract the emoticons present in comments. We found 84 of the 107 emoticons from our list that were used at least once in a comment. We manually classified the emoticons based on basic emotions defined by Plutchik [25] : joy (42 emoticons), sadness (11), surprise (25) , anger (4) and unknown (2) . We made our list of emoticons and associated emotions available at https://github.com/M3SOulu/ ESEM2018-Emoticons-Emotions-List. Table 1 shows for Apache and Mozilla the number of unique developers found in the issue trackers and the percentage who has used at least one emoticon, the total number of comments and percentage of comments with at least one emoticon, and the total number of emoticons detected. Overall most comments only contain at most one emoticon. Only 3.7% of Apache comments with emoticons and 4.9% of Mozilla comments with emoticons contain 2 emoticons. Less than 1% of the comments with emoticons contain more than 2 emoticons.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS 4.1 Variation among developers
As seen in Fig. 1 , there are some important differences in the frequency of emoticon usage between both Apache and Mozilla developers. However, we find that there are also Apache developers who have used emoticons in more than 10% of their comments.
Mozilla developers are usually more active on their issue tracker than Apache developers. The difference can be explained by the fact that Mozilla forces developers to use the issue tracker for code review. On the other hand, Apache gives more freedom to individual projects to handle modifications and code review. For the remaining of this section, we only keep the developers having written at least 100 comments. This leaves 727 Apache developers (76%) and 462 (98%) Mozilla developers, having written respectively 99.3% and 99.9% of all the comments. Even after filtering out the developers with less than 100 comments, there is still a statistically significant (p-value < 0.001) difference between Apache and Mozilla developers with a medium effect size (Cliff's δ = 0.39). After filtering out the developers who haven't used any emoticon, Mozilla developers still use emoticons significantly more often than Apache developers with a small effect size (Cliff's δ = 0.27).
Specifically for Mozilla, we manually extracted information about developers that were hired by the Mozilla Corporation in order to find out if we could identify demographic characteristics that can explain the differences of emoticon usage between developers. We didn't find any statistical differences between hired and volunteer developers. Moreover, for hired developers we also didn't find any statistically significant difference in terms of gender, position (managers vs. non manager, senior vs. non senior) or experience. We only observe a significant difference (p-value = 0.002) between developers based in Europe or North America, and developers in Asia (Taiwan and Japan) or Oceania (Australia and New Zealand) with a medium size effect (Cliff's δ = −0.41). As seen in Fig. 2 , western developers are more likely to use emoticons than eastern developers. 
Emotions expressed
In accordance with the literature, the majority of emoticons are used to express joy. As seen in Table 2 , besides joy, emoticons are mostly used to express sadness and surprise. We also looked at anger emoticons but these were used less than 1% of the time. Differences exist between the Apache and Mozilla communities. In Apache, more than 90% of the emoticons express joy. In Mozilla where emoticons are more frequently used than in Apache, sad (15%) and surprised (7%) emoticons are also used more frequently than in Apache (7% and 2%). There are also differences in term of emotions expressed between developers. 50.3% of Apache developers, who have used emoticons, have only used them to express joy, while only 7.4% of the Mozilla developers have. 28.4% of the Mozilla developers have used more than 90% of emoticons to express joy and 73.5% of the Apache. On the other extreme, 6.1% of the Mozilla developers and 5.6% Apache developers have used at least as many sad and surprised emoticons as joyful ones. Table 3 : Statistical difference (p-vlaue and Cliff's δ of MannWhitney U test) between the ratio of issue comments with emoticons during the weekend and during the week. Table 3 shows the p-value and effect sizes of a Mann-Whitney U test between the ratio of developers' comments with emoticons during the weekend and during weekdays. It is for Apache where the differences are more statistically significant and have stronger effect sizes. Emoticons are used more often in Apache projects during the weekend than during weekdays. Fig. 3 shows that this difference is observable in Apache because there are a number of developers with a relatively small percentage of comments made during weekends (5 to 20%) but a large percentage of emoticons used during weekends (> 25%). On the other hand, weekends have a lower proportion of joyful emoticons and high proportions of sad and surprised emoticons. This difference is observed in Apache, and in Mozilla projects only for sad and surprised emoticons. 
Variation across the time of the week

THREATS TO VALIDITY
We merged developers' identities using a very basic technique. Although we manually checked for false positives, there might be false negatives remaining. We only identified the most common ASCII emoticons and might have missed less common emoticons. Moreover, we manually classified emotions associated with emoticons and only associated one emotion to each emoticon. Differences of context (irony, sarcasm or different interpretation by the users) could imply a different meaning or emotion for some emoticons. Our study only includes open source projects from Apache and Mozilla. The results obtained are specific to those organization's culture and developer habits (external validity). Thus we cannot guarantee that our data set would be representative of the entire software industry or even open source industry.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we conducted a preliminary investigation of the use of emoticons by software developers in Apache and Mozilla issue trackers. First, most Mozilla developers have used at least one emoticon, while more than 30% of the Apache developers never used any. There are also differences between individual developers and individual projects. We looked specifically at Mozilla's developers but couldn't find any statistical difference showing that professional developers might use emoticons differently than volunteers. Looking specifically at Mozilla's hired developers, we found only a difference between developers based in North America or Europe, and Asia or Oceania. The former using emoticons more frequently than the latter with a medium effect size. These differences between developers show that emoticons are most likely to act as a good proxy for sentiment analysis for developers frequently relying on emoticons.
In accordance to previous work, Mozilla and Apache developers mostly use emoticons to express joy. More than 90% of the emoticons used by Apache developers express joy and 78% for Mozilla developers. Most other emoticons are used to indicate either sadness (7% for Apache and 15% for Mozilla) or surprise (2% for Apache and 7% for Mozilla). The presence of a significant amount of sad and surprised emoticons show that it is potentially feasible to partly detect negative emotions such as frustration of developers without advanced sentiment analysis. We found a small difference in emoticon usage during the weekend and weekdays. During weekends, developers use more emoticons but these are less positives and include more sad or surprised emoticons.
As this paper is only a first step towards understanding how emoticons are used in software development, we will extend our research in different directions. First we want to study the context in which software developers are more likely to use emoticons. For this, we plan on conducting a survey and ask directly to software developers how they use emoticons. Second, we want to compare emoticon usage with the result of sentiment analysis tools. Finally we also intend find correlate emoticons usage with sentiment polarity, such as valence and arousal.
